Glen-Gery Claims Nine Brick in Architecture Awards

**BEST IN CLASS - COMMERCIAL**
Apple Store - Williamsburg
Brooklyn, New York
Architect: Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
Distributor: Consolidated Brick
Plant, Product: Mid-Atlantic, Custom Blend of 53-DD (70%), 250M (25%), 350M (5%)

**GOLD – COMMERCIAL**
The Brickyard
Los Angeles, California
Design Architect: Michael Maltzen Architecture, Inc.
Associate Architect: Gensler
Distributor: Sepulveda Building Materials
Plant, Product: Hanley, Aspen White (W804) Thin Brick

**GOLD – EDUCATION (HIGHER EDUCATION)**
New College House, University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Architect: Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
Distributor: Diener Brick Company
Plant, Product: Mid-Atlantic, Penn Red Blend, a custom blend of 52-DD (75%) & 53-DD (25%)

**GOLD – EDUCATION (HIGHER EDUCATION)**
Data Sciences Building
Rochester, New York
Architect: Kennedy & Volich Architecture
Distributor: Miller Brick
Plant, Product: Mid-Atlantic, 53-DD

**GOLD – EDUCATION (K-12)**
Addition to P.S. 70Q
Astoria, New York
Architect: RKTB Architects, P.C.
Distributor: Glenwood Mason Supply
Plant, Product: Hanley, Smoky Quartz (S72), Custom Product (SA12-5000)

**GOLD – RESIDENTIAL MULTIFAMILY**
Park Van Ness
Washington, D.C.
Architect: Torti Gallas + Partners
Distributor: Capital Brick & Tile, Inc.
Plant, Product: Hanley, Custom Blend of Golden Dawn (SIS27-28) (40%), Rome Grey (S93) (30%), (30%) Beige with Speck (S42)

**GOLD – RESIDENTIAL MULTIFAMILY**
Circa Central Park
New York, New York
Architect: FXFOWLE
Distributor: Casa Building Materials
Plant, Product: Hanley, Two custom blends of Klaycoats
Dark blend: K11-9053 & K12-3008
Light blend: K08-6008, K12-3009 & K12-3010

**SILVER – EDUCATION (HIGHER EDUCATION)**
Visual & Performing Art Center – Western Connecticut State University
Danbury, Connecticut
Architect: Amenta Emma Architects
Distributor: Mack Brick
Plant, Product: Hanley, Sunset (S15)

**BRONZE – RESIDENTIAL MULTIFAMILY**
The Williams
Brooklyn, New York
Architect: Morris Adjmi Architects
Architect-of-Record: Hill West Architects (GHWA)
Distributor: Extech Building Materials
Plant, Product: Hanley, Custom Glazed
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